### SEPTEMBER

**Teach Your Way**

The world is full of possibilities and so are your students! Inspire their curiosity each day with the activities, printables, and videos below. Create "anytime" moments of playful learning with resources from pbslearningmedia.org, pbskids.org, and the PBS KIDS Video app.

#### Sunday
- **All About Emotions**
  - **29** Back-to-School Collection
    - Find a range of videos and activities to help your students take the big step into the classroom.

#### Monday
- **My Family and Me**
  - **5** Encouragement Flags
    - Encourage students to keep trying, just like Donkey Hodie.
  - **6** PBS KIDS Talk About: Race & Racism
    - Families talk about how we can all build a more equitable society.

#### Tuesday
- **Healthy Me**
  - **12** What is Coronavirus?
    - A doctor explains the Coronavirus and how children can be good helpers.
  - **13** Healthy Habits
    - Children demonstrate covering their mouths when they sneeze and washing hands.

#### Wednesday
- **Caring for Each Other**
  - **19** Demonstrating Empathy and Perseverance
    - Explore creative ways to weave SEL into your classroom.
  - **20** Friendship
    - Daniel Tiger learns how to be a friend, compromise, and work together to solve a problem.

#### Thursday
- **Being Kind**
  - **26** Teaching with Tunes Collection
    - Find new music to integrate into your classroom.

#### Friday
- **Family Night**
  - **30** Family Night
    - Invite families to enjoy time together with their pals Curious George and Sid the Science Kid.

#### Saturday
- **You Time**
  - **2** You Time
    - Deep breaths can help calm the body. Take three and remind yourself, you’ve got this.
  - **9** You Time
    - Set some positive intentions. Write (or doodle) about your hopes for the new school year.
  - **18** You Time
    - Celebrate you! Put on your favorite song and throw a five-minute dance party.

---

**For more classroom resources, visit pbslearningmedia.org/collection/teach-your-way**
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